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Being the navigator of the club for the Rotaract

year 2020/21, as the 8th President of the

Rotaract Club of SLIIT, it’s with great pleasure

that I deliver this message on behalf of our

club. The Blogger, which is our very own

initiative is a quarterly published magazine,

where we intend to bring the best stops of our

Rotaract journey to you. The Blogger was

initiated in 2017 and has been continuously

upgrading and marking the significance of the

club under the guidance of our past presidents.

Rotaract is a committed global Youth

movement where you get to give something to

the society as well as gain something for

yourself. We as a club, aims to clear all

boundaries, repel all dissimilarities, and

embrace our differences by spreading the

message that we all are equal. Thus, this year

raising the bars even higher, The Blogger will

be issued to you in Trilingual, making sure that

language won’t be an obstacle to share our

wisdom, knowledge and Rotaract memories.

Unlike all the previous years, this Rotaract year

has been challenging due to the global

Pandemic situation. But, I am proud to say that

our commitment and hard work as a club did

not let The Blogger lose its legacy maintained

through the years. As the President for the year,

I am honored and delighted to present you the

story of our Rotaract journey ‘Aspiring

Eminence’, in a more fictive and a fanciful

edition of The Blogger.

MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Rtr. Keheliya Rajaguru
President 2020/21



Most beautiful things in the world cannot

be heard or seen, they are just felt. So are

the actions, they need words to fight for

them, speak for them to be seen by the

world. Here, in this space, we as the Word

Wizards of the Rotaract Club of SLIIT for

the years 2020/21,  we invite you to

witness our actions and efforts we made

as a club on our journey to Aspire

Eminence. You may see Laughs and Cries,

ups and downs we experienced as well as

hear the echoes of our Victories and

failures. Last not least you will see how

blessed and gifted our members are in the

Writer’s corner where we present you the

creativity at its utmost level. 

MESSAGE
FROM THE EDITORS

We are proud to say that “THE BLOGGER”

which was initiated in the year 2017, will

be presented to you in Trilingual,

extending our boundaries and raising the

bar higher.

We welcome you all to witness our

whisper from the woods of words to

Aspire Eminence for the third and the

fourth quarters of the Rotaract Club of

SLIIT year 2020/21.

Its Unique, Its fanciful and there's

something for all!

Rtr. Lathushanan Koneswara
Co Editor 2020/21

Rtr. Sakuni Galappaththi
Co Editor 2020/21
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P e n n e d  b y :  R t r . I s h i n i  W e e r a s i n g h e

( D i r e c t o r  -  C l u b  S e r v i c e s  2 0 2 0 / 2 1  )

T H E  M U C H  AW A I T E D  M U S I C A L

E S C A P E

When isolated, music is needed
than usual. I hope everyone will
agree with me. 2021 was not the
usual dawn of a New Year. It was
the beginning of the new normal.
Though it is not quite like watching
a live show in person, virtual
concerts played a fascinating role
in keeping the audience and artists
alive even in the middle of the
pandemic. So we, RACSLIIT wanted
to ease the adjustment of everyone
to the new normal by the beginning
the New Year with a grand musical
concert held virtual.

2020plus1 was the last project for
the year 2020 done by the Rotaract
Club of SLIIT under Club Service
Avenue. This was a virtual “31st
open mic night” with an exciting
New Year countdown. It was a
memorable New Year’s Eve along
with music and exciting games for
all participants. This remarkable
Club Service initiative took place on
the 31st of December 2020 from
10 pm onwards via Zoom.

The show commenced at 10 p.m
with a beautiful song sung by our
very own District Rotaract
Representative Rtn. Rtr. PP. Kasun
Sigera. The night could not have
been amazing if not for our beloved
two hosts. One being none other
than our multi-talented President
Rtr. Keheliya and our Sergeant at
arms (Attack show host) Rtr. Nipun.
Thanks to these beautiful souls the
night was filled with lots of jokes
and laughter. I can proudly say that
our club is so fortunate to have the
best co-hosts anyone could ask for.

Three Voice Teens contestants Amelia
Wijesooriya, Madhuvy Vaithialingam,
and Veenath Sathsara joined with us
to entertain the night as guest singers.
Amelia (Local Adele) sung two
beautiful songs to color up the event.
Also Malindu Kirindegama (MalinduK)
another upcoming artist joined hands
with us to glamorize our event.
Presidents and secretaries from other
Rotaract clubs, our Rotaractors, and
other club members who already
registered joined us at this big event.

At the middle of the event we carried
out an entertainment game to interact
with our participants. The game was
to guess the celebrity whose shadow
sketch was displayed. Many
participants sent us the correct answer
in no seconds showing their
enthusiasm throughout the event.
When it was a few minutes left for the
New Year countdown, our guest singer
Veenath Sathsara sung a
“shanthikarma” as promised to ease
undesired influences also for blessings
and prosperity of our lives.

After the New Year count down
everyone wished a very happy new
year to each other. The performance
of Madhuvy’s became the favorite
among the crowd. The project was
successfully concluded after nearly 2
and half hours. At last, I want to thank
everyone who is on the organizing
committee for helping out to organize
this event successfully. This was an
instant plan that turned into reality
within a short period. Much grateful to
the artists and whoever joined the
events on that day. This could not
have been successful without your
immense support. A big thank goes to
all those who contributed. Let’s meet
in another musical extravaganza like
this.



 Anyone would, but Santa never forgets you! Want to know how we found our
Secret Santa amongst the Pandemic?

 
The project “Virtual Secret Santa” was organized by the Rotaract Club of SLITT
under the Club Service Avenue. The project was made exclusive to the Board

Members of Rotaract Club of SLIIT and it was initiated with the goal of evoking a
long-missed sense of jubilance amongst the Board Members which had been
dulled due to the ongoing pandemic. Virtual Secret Santa aimed to prove that
despite not being able to meet each other in person, creative ways could be

found to make Rotaract fun and fulfilling to those involved.
 

Members were asked to submit their delivery details and Christmas wishes via a
google form that was passed around, after which they were called to draw lots
virtually, each Board Member picking a number that had been assigned another

member randomly. After the draw, each Board Member was individually informed
of the person they had drawn along with the delivery details and the Christmas
wish of that person. The Christmas wishes ranged from books to stationery to
food to very specific items attached with a link to an online shop. However, it

was ultimately the choice of each Secret Santa to decide how best to fulfill their
respective wishes, some opting for beautiful, personalized messages attached to

the gifts they were sending while others choosing to add something extra to
their gifts. After all the gifts had been delivered, a Zoom call was called where

everyone’s Secret Santa were revealed. The meeting continued with laughter and
lighthearted chatter, briefly reminding everyone of the sense of Fellowship

which makes Rotaract so addictively enjoyable, regardless of creed, race, and
culture of its various members.

 
It was a new idea to celebrate Christmas with the prevailing pandemic as the

board could not meet physically. This way, it was possible to interact with each
other and get to know the board members better. Furthermore, it turned out to

be a novel way to release the pent-up stress due to the pandemic and the
limited social interaction. It’s not just the gifts we shared but also love, laughs

and lots of sweet memories for a life time.
 

Penned by : Rtr. Sakuni Galappaththi
Co Editor 2020/21



It was supposed to be a usual Friday. But it wasn’t,
it was 7 in the morning, and my alarm rang. Eyes
half-open, my feet touched the floor, my hand
reached for my brush and towel, and I walked into
the bathroom (door closed). The door opened
(wardrobe), grabbed two t-shirts, trousers and two
swimming trunks (one for my friend). Dressed and
packed my bag. Phone rings, already I missed
three, rushed to the entrance and got into the car.
The car stopped at a supermarket to have
breakfast, then it reached the parking of Vinrich
Lake Resort.

Yes, a Resort. It was another new page to be written with
wonderful lake view kick started with 23 of us on board. An
outing of both 2019/20 and 2020/21 board members of
RAC SLIIT. Due to pandemic and several unavoidable
reasons we missed many on that day. Smiles on the faces
when seeing each other, President (Rtr. Keheliya) gives a
small speech in which he shared the joy of seeing all.
Afterward, picked the racket, started playing badminton,
slowly then we moved to tap Rugger. Being all day in front
of a computer, it wasn’t easy that day. Took a break,
gathered at the table.

Then it was time for some photoshoot. While the photoshoot
was going on Senuri walked in with some gifts and a cake.
Nishiki started writing a card (a special card). A pre-birthday
surprise was planned for our IS director (Rtr. Infas) and our IPP
(Rtr. Duleesha), meantime Dhakshan ayya went to Infas (IS
Director), said everything, and spoiled the surprise. They walk
in, Infas acted as he got surprised then, blew the candle, cut
the cake and the whole 23 enjoyed that moment with a piece
of cake.

Time went so fast and hunger strike. A door opened, with food
everywhere, started with a starter then to the main course,
and finally the dessert. Walked back down with the full
tummy, had a dress change, Ishini (Club Service Director)
gathered us around and Abraar walks with water balloons. And
you know what would have happened next. Then, got onto the
swimming pool, started playing water polo, and turned out
that it was wrestling that we played.      

The final round of selfies for the day came, the sky turned
orange, the sun was setting creating wonderful scenery. When
the dark ruled in, it was time to say goodbye to all with
handshakes, hugs everywhere to each other.

Rotaract is a diary full of memories to cherish for your
lifetime, and this was another page of it…
                    

The

Penned by: Rtr. Lathushanan Koneswara
Co Editor 2020/21

Board Outing





Penned by: Rtr. Lathushanan Koneswara
Co Editor 2020/21
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Afterwards we drove around Wellawatte,
Bambalapitiya and Evergreen Park in search of families
in need that needed a bit of cheering up. Gift packs
with a variety of sweets, chocolates and a writing board
were shared with the children that we came across. To
encourage families to wear masks, we also handed over
masks to them. We were truly lucky, to see the smiles
in the eyes of the children when they opened up the
packs. It was amazing to see, how even a small kind
gesture for someone who really needs it, can have a big
impact on them. After a tiring yet worthwhile day of
going around and sharing our gifts with the children,
we stopped by for a treat for ourselves; cold milk
packets and then headed home with hearts full of
content.    

This year, was definitely a challenge for us to organize
the project owing to the pandemic. The team was
limited in terms of numbers as we couldn’t gather in
large groups. Although we received a significant
amount of donations from our kind-hearted volunteers,
the collection and gift wrapping process was longer
compared to the previous years. However, regardless of
all the troubles we had to go through, the team was
able to pull it off successfully, in the true spirit of
Christmas.
 
Christmas for Everyone 3.0, reminds us that we should
always be generous at heart and volunteer whenever
we can to help those in need. By doing random acts of
kindness whenever possible, we can bring the joyous
spirit of Christmas into our lives every day.

Christmas is a joyful season filled with lots of love and
blessings. Everyone around the world especially
children eagerly wait for Santa to bring them their gifts
and make their wishes come true. Unfortunately
because of poverty and other societal gaps, not
everyone is lucky to have a beautiful Christmas.

Christmas for
Everyone 3.0

Penned by : Rtr. Sharoni Anthony
Director PR 2020/21

To overcome this barrier, the Rotaract Club of SLIIT
launched project, “Christmas for Everyone 3.0” with
the help of our generous donations, in order to
spread and share the joy of Christmas with as many
children that we can. 

This year we managed to gift the Shilpa Child
Development Center in Narahenpita and some kids
in need around Colombo. With one goal of ticking off
some items in the wish lists of the children at the
Shilpa Center, the team went around shopping for
the items that the 24 kids at the center had written
down in their wish lists and wrapped them. While
maintaining the health guidelines strictly, on the
24th of January, a team of 6 members, headed out
with a bunch of gifts and gift packs with hearts full
of excitement. First we visited the Shilpa Centre and
thanks to our amazing donors, some items we gifted
them included watches, dolls, books, shoes and toy
cars. The kids at Shilpa Center were very happy to
open up their gifts and play with them. We also
donated other necessities such as shampoos to
them.

 

 



    

Christmas for
Everyone 3.0



With the intention of creating a public platform to
talk about mental health related issues and topics
while being a trustworthy companion to the general
public, “You Matter” is an initiative by the Rotaract
club of SLIIT to focus on mental health awareness and
well-being under the Community service avenue. As a
club committed to make a positive change while
serving the community, we aimed to cover several
sustainable development goals including good health
and well-being, quality education, gender equality
and reduced inequalities along with several rotary
focus areas.

We as humans, always desire an extrinsic force to
push us to success. While moving forward in the
journey of life, all of us at a certain point might feel
lost, will lose the energy to proceed and become
hopeless. At that point it is essential to find a drive to
take us forward, because the world never stops
moving for anyone. Especially as undergraduates
Motivation, has become a need of our day today life.

As a sub phase of the project, “Find your Drive”, a
motivational session was held on 9th of January 2021
from 6 to 8 p.m. via Zoom with the participation of
Mr. S. Vishleshaka Rathnayaka, a qualified Youth
motivational speaker as the guest speaker. The
session focused mainly on Motivation and achieving
New Year goals. It was indeed a timely valuable topic
as it was the beginning of a new year. Session was
conducted in both Sinhala and English with the
intention of providing more opportunities to the
participants to engage and interact efficiently. At the
end of the session, a QnA round was held allowing
participants to clear out their doubts.

F I N D  Y O U R
D R I V E

Previously to the session, a series of posters
regarding motivation and some tips for goal
setting were shared through Facebook and the
You matter Instagram page. Providing
opportunities to voice out their concerns
regarding mental health and raising awareness,
the sub phase was successfully concluded with an
appreciable participation.

Y o u  M a t t e r -  P h a s e  0 4

 Penned by : Rtr. Sakuni Galappaththi

Co Editor 2020/21



This year the project “YOU Matter” moved from
general mental health awareness and focused
more on individualistic mental health issues which
are rarely discussed in public. Due to the
prevailing pandemic situation in the country,
adhering to the safety precautions and ensuring
the safety, all the sub phases were conducted
online. Eradicating stigmas and misconceptions
regarding mental health among public while
educating public on the importance of mental
health, the third and the final sub phase, “Steer”
focused on Emotional Intelligence and controlling
and managing one’s own emotions.

Are you someone well known to have anger
issues? Do you cry often? Have you ever been
uncomfortable with expressing your emotions?
How often do you get confused with what you are
feeling? Being over joyed, how many times have
you regretted the decisions you made later? Have
no worries, “Steer” got you covered. Emotions are
for humans and the way we embrace our emotions
make us unique. It is essential we master the art of
controlling our emotions without being controlled
by them.

This session too was held via Zoom on 20th March
2021 from 6 to 8 p.m. with the participation of Ms.
Rasini Bandara, Psychologist at Mind Heals and a
public speaking and personality development
coach. The session was moderated in both English
and Sinhala while following a QnA format with the
aim of creating a platform for the audience to
raise their questions.

 Similarly like all previous sub phases, PR
campaigns were done on Instagram as well as
Facebook using series of posters. The attractive
posters were designed on Emotional intelligence
and tips to manage emotions.
It was such an interactive session where Ms. Rasini
shared some of her personal experiences and gave
some extra motivation to the participants. She
also assigned some activities to boost the
audience. The friendly, educational session indeed
was fruitful and remarkable enough to conclude
“YOU Matter” for the year 2020/21.
We believe that “YOU Matter” was able to be a
trustworthy companion to you during your hard
times. We care for you always!

Steer
You Matter- Phase 05  Penned by : Rtr. Sakuni Galappaththi

Co Editor 2020/21



Traditional medicine has been practiced in Sri Lanka for
3,000 years. At present, there are four systems of
traditional medical systems in Sri Lanka - Ayurveda,
Siddha, Unani, and Deshiya Chikitsa (Sri Lankan
traditional treatment). The most important among them is
Ayurveda, which also forms part of the national health
services provided by the government of Sri Lanka
including a separate ministry for Indigenous Medicine. Sri
Lanka is identified as one of the most biologically diverse
countries in Asia with about 20% of the area under forest.

A healthy lifestyle with Ayurveda is the Final phase of
Project Fitscape. Project Fitscape contained three main
phases as Health, Fitness, and Nutrition, and this session
was conducted under the Nutrition category. Dr. Sarangee
Wimalasiri is the Senior lecturer and department head of
department swasthawrutha in the institute of indigenous
medicine, University of Colombo. Also, she has 12 years
of teaching experience in the institute of indigenous
medicine, University of Colombo, and a Ph.D. in food
allergies. She joined hands with us to make aware us of
Ayurveda, the benefits and importance of Ayurveda,
Ayurvedic tips on balancing our diet with proper nutrition
for a healthy body, and many more. It was a valuable two
hours session started from 6:30 PM on 9th of May 2021
via Zoom platform.

Ayurveda places great emphasis on prevention and
encourages the maintenance of health through close
attention to balance in one's life, right thinking, diet,
lifestyle, and the use of herbs. Knowledge of Ayurveda
enables one to understand how to create this balance of
body, mind, and consciousness according to one's
constitution and how to make lifestyle changes to bring
about and maintain this balance. Just as everyone has a
unique fingerprint, each person has a particular pattern of
energy an individual combination of physical, mental, and
emotional characteristics which comprises their
constitution. This constitution is determined at
conception by several factors and remains the same
throughout one's life. 
 

 

 A healthy life with Ayurvedha
FITSCAPE 

As Dr. Srangee mentioned, Energy is required to
create movement so that fluids and nutrients get to
the cells, enabling the body to function. Energy is
also required to metabolize the nutrients in the
cells and is called for to lubricate and maintain the
structure of the cell. In Ayurveda, body, mind, and
consciousness work together in maintaining
balance. They are simply viewed as different facets
of one's being. Learning how to balance the body,
mind, and consciousness requires an understanding
of how Vata, pitta, and Kapha work together.
According to Ayurvedic philosophy, the entire
cosmos is an interplay of the energies of the five
great elements; Space, Air, Fire, Water, and Earth.
Vata, pitta, and Kapha are combinations and
permutations of these five elements that manifest
as patterns present in all creation. In the physical
body, Vata is the subtle energy of movement, pitta
the energy of digestion and metabolism, and Kapha
the energy that forms the body's structure.



General food guidelines for decreasing the energy of movement warm, well-cooked, unctuous
foods. One should have small meals three or four times a day and may snack as needed while
maintaining a two-hour gap between each meal. Those with constitutions do well with one-
pot meals such as soups, stews, and casseroles. They can use more oil in cooking their foods
than the other two doshas and experience better digestion if they limit their intake of raw
foods.Throughout the session, it was visible high enthusiasm among the young blood to learn
and preserve the Ayurveda medical practices for future use. Therefore it is concluded the
session was a success as we were able to boost the knowledge level of the future generation
in an era the tendency towards natural medical therapy is re-appearing.
 

A Healthy Life with Ayurveda with 

Dr. Sarangee Wimalasiri

                                Penned by : Rtr. Ishini Weerasinghe
  Director Club Service 2020/21



“Help Her Raise” organized by Rotaract club of SLIIT
in collaboration with the Rotary club of Battaramulla,
is a project about raising awareness on teenage
mothers in Sri Lanka, and the problems they face, and
how we can help them get through their hardships. As
we all know, it is hard enough being a pregnant
mother, but imagine having to deal with those
problems as a teenager?

The 2nd phase of the project was successfully
conducted via zoom during this COVID-19 pandemic
situation on the 30th of May 2021.

"Dr. Chamanthi Jayasundara is a medical officer at
Yowun Piyasa, which is the Adolescent and Youth
health division of the Family Health Bureau. She was
the guest speaker for this session. She spoke about
teenage pregnancy, Prevention, Risk factors,
Symptoms, Diagnosis, Benefits of staying in school,
Parents having conversations about sex with teens, 
 and teen pregnancy hotlines.

For the session we decided to reach out to the
teenage audience in some Interact clubs in schools.
As we feel that awareness among teens in Sri Lanka
on this is of great importance . It is also a great
opportunity for school students.
There was good engagement till end of the session, It
was moderated in both English and Sinhala
languages. People asked numerous questions from
the Doctor. At the end of the session we took a group
photo.

Help Her
Raise

Penned by : Rtr. Nelani Charithma
Member 2020/21
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Remember the days where you switch on your desktops just to use MS Paint? Then once you
got a little techie (you thought) you would have gradually started using Microsoft Word,
Microsoft PowerPoint, and things went on to get fancier every other day. Ever since then
these software (minus MS Paint) would have inch by inch started to penetrate into your lives
and turn out to be an integral part of your life. Be it your school work, college work, business
work, or any other personal work these software most likely played a major role. Also over
the years, Microsoft did not fail to keep updating these applications with striking and
breathtaking features. Finally, they got to Microsoft O365 – a wholesome package with
sensational features.

Although, we have been using these O365 or Microsoft products ever since,  how many of us
know everything that these applications have to offer? Do you think you have discovered all
of it? Do you think you know O365 inside out? 

To educate us on this Rotaract Club of SLIIT initiated a project – “O365 Product Suite for
University Students”, which was conducted by Prabhath Mannapperuma – Partner
Technology Strategist at Microsoft. The session was conducted on the 3rd of January 2021
via Microsoft Teams with over 50+ participants actively participating in the event. 

Could you think of any better person than someone working in Microsoft to do a session on
O365? Prabath with all his expertise was able to take us on a tour through countless
applications available in O365. With his eloquent teaching participants were able to get a
deeper picture of O365 products and services. He started off the session by diving deep into
Microsoft Teams by making us aware of the overwhelming features that MS Teams offers. If
you ever thought MS Teams was just another video communication platform, you were
wrong. It definitely is much more than what we think or thought of it to be. 

Afterwards, he expeditiously covered other O365 applications which included Microsoft
Teams, Sway, Stream, SharePoint, and Power BI. This session, with no second thought, was a
fruitful session with so much to learn and gain. Prabath’s expertise and flawless
presentation gave a unique touch to the session.

If you ever thought you knew everything about O365, Prabath was able to prove you wrong.

PRODUCTIVITY SUITE FOR
UNIVERSITIES

Penned by: Rtr. Akaam Zain
DIRECTOR PROFESSIONAL

DEVELOPMENT 2020/21



A panel discussion was held on the
17th of January 2021 with the
intentions of uncovering the
entrepreneur within us. This session
marked the beginning of ‘Corporate
Stride’, the 2nd phase of STRIDE.
Three amazing panelists joined with
this discussion over Zoom, which
had about 70 participants.

Speakers:

Mr. Tharindu Amarasekara, the ceo
and founder of TAC, a corporate coach
specialising in positive communication

and motivational speaking and is a
lecturer.

 
Rohan Jayaweera, the co-

founder/director of Antyra Solutions,
category architect, Data science and
AI enthusiast, consultant for digital

transformation, technology
management and digital marketing.

 
Ehantha Sirisena, an entrepreneur,
Senior Vice President-delivery at

informatics international limited, Sri
Lanka , founder,board member-

OMAK.

The very friendly and open
panelists shared their journeys
as entrepreneurs, highlighting
the obstacles that stood in their
way, explaining how they
overcame those obstacles to
make it to where they are today.
They shared the humble
beginnings of their companies,
to the massive responsibilities
of employees upon their
shoulders and all the way
through to the need of having
an open mind to compete in this
very competitive world. They
shared the skill sets needed in
order to be a successful
entrepreneur such as, good
communication skills and the
ability to manage employees
humanely, yet to get the work
done effectively. The floor was
open for questions from our
participants as well.

Finally, some fields in which a
potential entrepreneur could
succeed in the future were
shared alongside closing
statements of motivation to
become entrepreneurs not just
for personal benefits of being
an entrepreneur, but also to
serve the community in which
we live in and the whole world
at large.

 

Panel Discussion on
Entrepreneurship

Penned by: Rtr. Akash Fernando
Member 2020/21



Getting ready to enter the workforce after your studies can be tedious on its own without the
added stress of wondering whether your CV is up to standard. The CV or resume is generally
the first impression potential employees leave on employers and recruiters. The next big
step of course, is facing the interview.
On the 16th of February 2021, the Rotaract Club of SLIIT invited Ms. Minuri Adasuriya to
conduct a session on CV writing and interview etiquette in order to give students and
potential future employees an arsenal of important tips and tricks to writing the perfect
resume. This session was held under Corporate Stride, a phase of the initiative “STRIDE”,
which aims to help individuals develop their personality, enhance their skills, confidence,
and corporate presence. The session, which was held via Zoom and broadcasted live on
Facebook, was a huge success with over a hundred participants.

Ms. Minuri is an experienced HR professional with over 12 years of working on global
initiatives across a number of industries for multinational organizations based in Sri Lanka
and Australia. She obtained her Bachelor of Business Administration, majoring in Human
Resources and minor in Operations research in 2007 from Macquarie University, Australia.
Additionally, she holds a Master of Human Resources and Industrial Relations with
Distinction from the University of Sydney, Australia. Ms. Minuri graced the session with her
immense knowledge on the subject of writing CVs and facing interviews appropriately, all
without a single dip in her lovely, bubbly energy.

With an incredibly comprehensive presentation, Ms. Minuri started the session by asking the
audience: “What is your objective?”. Beginning the session with this question seemed to
provide structure for the participants, and they had some time to figure out exactly why they
are taking the time to attend a session with important information about entering the job
market. One of the most commonly asked questions during the session was whether or not
there is a particular structure to be followed when creating your CV. Evidently, there is no
single structure and it depends on which industry you are entering. Ms. Minuri used her
personal experience as a recruiter to answer the participants’ questions, and this gave the
audience very insightful and concrete answers on what to expect when beginning the
process of creating a resume and preparing for an interview. She stated the importance of
adding volunteer experience, using action verbs, and avoiding superlatives, showcasing
outcomes of your work numerically, and recognizing biases (which include gender,
appearance, marital status, and religion) when fine-tuning your CV. 

CV Writing & Interview
Etiquette



Next the presentation discussed preparation for interviews. Ms. Minuri emphasized the
importance of practicing your answers before an interview to avoid getting stuck and making
a bad impression. She made it a point to remind the audience to embrace themselves by
mentioning how they are unique and being humble. A tip she shared with the audience
before facing an interview was to research the company/organization that you will be
applying to. 

She explained how this could give you an edge over other candidates as it shows the panel
of interviewers how dedicated you are. Another important point was to maintain proper
etiquette, which includes being on time, dressing appropriately and smartly, having a
pleasant attitude, sticking to the point and also, surprisingly, to share your failures. Ms.
Minuri shared with the audience some of her personal stories and showed everyone present
that it is okay to fail, and apply what you learnt when trying again next time.

The session came to a close after a Q&A session with the audience both on Zoom and on
Facebook live. The moderator for this session, Rtr. Abirami Thanabalasundaram relayed the
questions to Ms. Minuri, who took the time to address the participants’ specific doubts,
which included building confidence when creating a CV and facing an interview; coping with
tension, stress, and imposter syndrome before an interview; dealing with gender bias and
racism during interviews and so on.

This session was so much more than just a list of tips and tricks to writing a CV better than
your peers. The importance of having confidence in oneself, trusting your instincts, and
preparing to your fullest extent before facing a panel of interviewers were only some of the
great points Ms. Minuri made. It is safe to say that although the audience may have expected
to leave the session with a handful of life hacks, they left with valuable advice from an
experienced professional, along with some life lessons to always practice and cherish. 

Penned by: Rtr. Shashini Hewavithanagamage
Member 2020/21



At one point of time, we will all be
facing or have faced the struggles of
writing the final research paper for
our degree. Sometimes we can be in
situations where we tend to refer to
sources that are not credible, have a
lack of guidance in deciding a topic,
conducting a study, following the
correct format of writing and many
other factors that we didn’t even
know exists! Have you been through
a similar situation?

‘Research paper writing and
publishing’ was an event
organized by the Rotaract club
of SLIIT on 18th March 2021,
which was conducted by Himal
A. Suraweera – Senior Lecturer
in the Department of Electrical
and Electronic Engineering –
University of Peradeniya.
Microsoft teams was used as the  

 mode of communication with over
50 very engaged participants, for
this event.

Himal is also a senior member of
the IEEE and editor for the IEEE
transactions on communications.
He has received many awards
which includes IEEE ComSoc
Asia-Pacific Outstanding Young
Researcher Award in 2011,
which makes it evident that
there is no better person than
HImal, to educate us on
mastering one’s research paper.
The key areas discussed in the
session includes some useful
tips and tricks for conducting a
successful research paper, how
to publish a research paper and
the difference between a thesis
and a research paper. A very

 interactive Q&A session took place
at the end of the presentation, where
questions were asked from the
registered participants and the active
participants of the event.

Himal’s answers gave great
insights to the participants and
his patience in answering almost
all the questions were
appreciatable. Moreover, it was a
very informative and an
educational session that gave
significant information for
students who are or will be
working on their research paper.
So once again if you feel you
haven’t still mastered your skills
in research paper writing, Himal
is the right person to get
guidance from!

Research Paper 
Writing & Publishing

Penned by: Rtr. Abirami Thanabalasundaram
Member 2020/21



Presentation and 
public speaking Skills

Let’s admit it. From fear of insects
to needles, most of us have a fear
that we don’t want to admit out
loud because we’re a little
embarrassed by it. Did you know
that an average person is more
scared of speaking in public rather
than dying? 

On the 30th of April, Rotaract club
of SLIIT conducted a session on
how to overcome the fears of public
speaking. The president of the
Matale Toastmasters club, Mr.
Shareef Mihlar was the guest
speaker for this session. He is also
an award winning speaker in Sri
Lanka as well as in Qatar with
almost 18 years of experience
under his belt.

To start off the session, Shareef,
related his first time speaking in
public to Eminem’s song “Lose
Yourself” - palms are sweaty, knees
weak, arms are heavy, there's vomit
on his sweater already… most of us
have a tendency to run away from
opportunities like speech contests
rather than running towards it
because of the feeling we get
described in the song. Shareef
spoke about the experience he
gained over the years and also the
importance of public speaking,
despite the butterflies in your
tummy that says otherwise.

In summary the tips that were
discussed were; to grab every
opportunity – to start small, the
more you speak in public the better
you get at it, you need to prepare
well in advance – find out about
your audience, start with a story
from a personal experience, record
yourself and listen to how you
sound and most importantly to
believe in yourself. 

organise an impromptu speech,
how to recover from the mistakes
you make during the speech and
the importance of sticking to a time
frame. Besides this he also gave
tips that we can take forward not
just for public speaking, but for life
as well.

Public speaking is not something
you conquer overnight but rather
something you get better at over
time. If the first time you give a
speech is a flop, get back up and
learn from it. If you took that first
step to start you’re on the road to
becoming a better public speaker.  

One of the most important tips that
he said could make an impact was
to make eye contact. As weird as it
sounds, he told to focus on
someone attractive from the crowd
to make you feel confident and to
ease your nerves. That being said
you shouldn’t only focus on that
one person, but you should scan the
crowd. You should avoid looking at
walls or empty spaces as this may
cause the audience to feel
disconnected. Also along with this
you should smile. He also spoke
about the importance of using the
necessary hand gestures. 

Before the session came to a close,
the moderator of this session,
rotaractor Akash Fernando led the
Q&As. Shareef then took the time
to address on how to overcome
your nervousness/pre-presentation
anxiety, to fake it till you make it,
how to save yourself if you forget
what you’re talking about, how to 

Penned by: Rtr. Shanilka Perera
Member 2020/21



Adobe Photoshop is an amazingly powerful and complete program for
working with digital artworks, photography, as well as it provides
powerful editing tools that are capable of just about anything, and it is
surprisingly easy to learn too.

Adobed! is a program conducted and organized by Rotaract Club of
SLIIT to teach you the basic skills required to work with and create
content using Adobe Photoshop. We were joined by Amhar Raleen,
who is a Conceptual Designer. The session was conducted on the 8th
of May 2021 via Zoom with over 50+ participants actively participating
in the event. Q&A session was held at the end of the event to clarify
all the doubts and difficult areas we faced during the session. 

Amhar gave us an incredible inauguration about Why do professional
pick Adobe photoshop over many other design software provided by
many other companies? Why we use Photoshop? Who uses
Photoshop? And what makes Adobe photoshop so special. All these
facts were well demonstrated by him and he became our “Tour Guide”
as per his words to guide us to the magical world of Photoshop.

The session was split up into 4 main categories. First and foremost, he
kicked off the session by guiding us through all the fundamentals of
Photoshop. Such as, creating a new artboard to do the designing, the
sizes of the artboard and color modes. Next, he moved to all the tools,
functions, and effects we can use when we do our design. Fun, exciting
and the interesting section came next which was the quick 3D
fundamentals. It was very riveting since it makes a simple design more
innovative. Photo enhancement was the last segment of the session.

Amhar with all his expertise knowledge was able to take us on a
journey through countless facts about Photoshop. And let me tell you
it was indeed an advantageous session.

Penned by: Rtr. G.Rishma Packeeran
Member 2020/21



A photograph can speak a million words they say. Imagine how many
words a beautiful video could speak. If you swipe through your image
gallery you would have thousands of videos and photos scattered
across numerous albums. You might have always wanted to compile
these together, give a cinematic touch, create a vlog, make a
documentary, a complete travel video with beautiful moments or add
much more interesting elements to it. But then could not! Because
your knowledge on video editing was a zero.  

For this reason, Rotaract Club of SLIIT conducted a session on Adobe
Premiere Pro under the initiative “Adobed!” in the name “Introduction
to Premier Pro”. The session was conducted by Methsara Kosawatte –
a 4th year undergraduate and also the President of the Media Club of
Faculty of Engineering, SLIIT. This defines why he is one of the best
persons to conduct this event. The session was conducted on 28th of
May 2021 at 5pm via Zoom, which went on till 6.45pm with 40 plus
active participants throughout the session.

Methasara, took us on a tour through the worlds of video editing –
starting from simple steps on creating a project to color grading,
transitions, effects, exporting videos and every dynamic tool and
element available in Premier Pro. With his striking presentation he
was able to make the session vibrant and engaging.

If you were that person who was struggling to get create a video, this
session was a treat to you. Methsara helped you to kickstart your video
editing journey, now it is your job to dive deep and explore the worlds
of video editing through Adobe Premiere Pro.

Penned by: Rtr. Akaam Zain
Director Professional Development 2020/21



The Finale was held on the 30th of May 2021 over ZOOM, and was live broadcasted over Facebook. The
contest was ensured to be fair for all contestants with many rules and regulations, and precaution in place.

The event was a colorful couple of hours with amazing speeches, fun conversation, entertaining performances
and an award ceremony. The winners of the contest were:
        2nd runner up- Shakthi Senarathne(University of Peradeniya)
        1st runner up- Malintha Fernando(University of Moratuwa)
   Winner(Miss ELOQUENCE)- Saeedha Nazar (University of Moratuwa)
 The event attracted a large crowd from multiple universities to the audience on Facebook and thereby became
a very competitive finale.

STRIDE thereby concluded successfully for the Rotaract year 2020/2021.

The project STRIDE, initiated by the Professional Development Avenue of the club concluded successfully, with
the inter university prepared speech contest- ELOQUENCE 2021. This contest was held as the last phase of
Speaker STRIDE and was organized in collaboration with SLIIT Gavel club. The main objective of the
competition was to provide a platform for the expression of creative thoughts and contemporary solutions by
the youth of the nation, whilst improving their public speaking skills.

The competition initiated on the 10th of May 2021, with the acceptance of video submission of speeches
delivered by Rotaractors and non-Rotaractors, currently enrolled in a state or non-state university. The
submissions for the first round closed on the 20th of May, upon receiving over 50 video submissions.

These speeches were evaluated by a panel of 7 judges, overlooked by the chief judge, Toastmaters Mihikala
Hindellarachchi on Sunday, the 23rd of May, to select the best 8 speakers to compete at the finale.

ELOQUENCEPenned by: Rtr. Akash FernandoMember 2020/21
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The main goal of this project was to test knowledge about different Countries and Cultures along with the
IQ and Problem-Solving Skills during this COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, ensuring the safety of the

participants and giving them the opportunity of participating in this interesting game through the largest
virtual platform was also a goal that We were able to achieve success. The project was held on the 15th of

May 2021 and concluded project on the same day. The project consisted of three main stages;
 

Level 01
Contestants were asked to follow the link that was published on the main group. It directed them to an

Instagram page. 09 different sections were named as rooms. Each section contained hints about a
particular country. They were asked to use their IQ and problem-solving skills to figure those 09 countries.

Once they were done with finding the countries, they were asked to follow the link that was on the
Instagram bio and it directed them to the answer submission form for Level 01. When they were done with
submitting answers for level one they were asked to send a screenshot to their respective subgroup saying

"Level 01 Completed"
 

Level 02
At this level, they were provided with another link to a Google drive. In Google drive itself, there were two
files to be downloaded. A PDF file – This contained the explained answers for the first level and the riddle

for the second level. A PNG file – Referring to the last page of the PDF file, contestants were asked to
mark those nine countries in this and connect those according to the given pattern in the riddle.Once they

completed those two, they had to submit their answers to the Level 02 Google form.
 

Level 03
This started with the blog article which was published in the club blog based on street harassment. In the
blog itself, there was a particular picture which is another link to a google drive that contained the final
tasks list for the Level 03. They had to visit the Google form and answer the questions which were based
on a street harassment blog article.The second task was to draw and submit the national flag of Sri Lanka

with it's meaning.
 

There were 9 Main teams and Three of them were named as winners of the Tic Tac Toe 2.0 They are,
Team RAC KIST from Nepal, Team B-Surs from India, and Team Kande Aiyala from Alumni of the

University of Moratuwa.
 

Tic-Tac-Toe is a virtual project organized by the Rotaract Club of SLIIT.

Tic-Tac-Toe is the Largest International project Organized by the

International Service Avenue during the year 2021 with over 40+

Registrations. This project was organized to enhance Cracking Codes,

Solving Riddles, and finding hidden clues on Countries and their Cultures.



 A creativity contest was organized in association
with the project. The Safe Street Creativity Contest
created an opportunity for undergraduates to think
beyond the existing boundaries and express their
thoughts freely within their perspective. Rotaractors
and non-Rotaractors from different parts of the world
joined the project to make it a safe street for all. The
contest was held in 3 subcategories: Article
competition, Art competition, and Poem competition.
The submissions were based on street harassment.

The project was organized to create awareness of this
global issue and to allow undergraduates from all
around the world to showcase their creative skills.
The entries for the contest were closed on the 12th of
May 2021 with 30+ submissions. The winners were
selected by a panel of judges. The project Safe Street
was held on the 16th of May 2021 marking the
successful completion of an International Services
project. The long-term objective of converting streets
into "safe streets" where anyone is safe to walk alone
was facilitated by this project.

      

The goal of this project was to create awareness
against street harassment and to add more value to
this initiative Prof. Mangalika de Sliva joined us as our
guest speaker. Prof. Mangalika de Silva teaches in the
Department of Media, Culture and Communication,
New York University. She has published in edited
volumes and peer-reviewed for journals including
Social Text, Cultural Studies, Journal of Visual Culture,
Religion, Domains, The Book Review, Asian Women's
Studies, and Canadian Women's Studies.Prof.
Mangalika highlighted the key aspects and the impact
caused due to street harassment in different
communities. She also shared with us a real-life story
of a young village girl who became a victim of street
harassment. She expressed her expertise on the
legislation acts, social media and discussed the global
point of view of street harassment. The discussion was
followed by a Q&A session through an online
platform.

"We cannot always build the future for our youth, but

we can build our youth for the future" with keeping

this quote of Franklin D. Roosevelt in mind, Safe Street

was initiated to serve as a project to raise our voice

against street harassment and also to educate the

youth on different aspects and laws which are bind

with street harassment. This project was an eye-

opener to the unknown facts of a global issue. Street

harassment is a form of harassment that consists of

unwanted sexualized comments, provocative gestures,

honking, wolf-whistling, indecent exposures, stalking,

eve-teasing, and touching by strangers in public areas

such as streets, open markets, and shopping malls.

Street harassment is a global issue and people of all

genders become victims of this form of harassment.



GreenN  vate
We have reached the most critical decade of earth
and mankind. What we humans do within the next
10 years directly determines the fate of all life on
earth. Planting trees, conserving our forests and
their biodiversity, and conducting cleanups are all
brilliant initiatives, but seem to be insufficient to
fight climate change any longer.

Greennovate is an initiative by the Rotaract club of SLIIT
that attempts to address the global environmental crisis at
present through sustainable innovation. We are all aware
that innovation is what drives the future. Why not make it
green? Some of the green innovations that have
revolutionized the world are vertical farms, solar drop
farming, seawater desalination plants, solar and wind
farms, smog-free towers, the sea bin, etc. We attempt to
spark some innovation within our young Rotaractors to
contribute to climate action through Greennovate.

 
The project operated as an international services project,
joining hands with the Rotaract clubs of SRM KTR, India,
Santa Tecla - ESEN, El Salvador and Uberlândia Cidade
Jardim, Brazil. The first phase was to create awareness on
what green innovation is and what its contribution is to
the environment. A series of posters were shared to
educate on certain green innovations and to show their
significance in fighting this crisis. Secondly, a joint
discussion was organized between Sri Lanka and India
with the participation of a guest speaker, Mr. Chaminda
Serasinha, to come together to be inspired and to think
differently in this cause. The session was conducted on
the 9th of May 2021 with the participation of around 100
Rotaractors from Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Turkey, and the Philippines. The simple words of our
speaker were to not just think outside the box but to think
without a box, to be innovative.

For a Sustainable Future
A global movement of green

innovation is needed right now.
Join the movement and change
the fate of earth with brilliant
innovations of your own.      

Penned by : Rtr. Akash Fernando
member 2020/21
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It is of belief of one accord, that every youth has birthed a talent which if could be used properly and polished,
will result into a positive contribution to personal development, national development, and even economic
growth. Therefore, Talentangle was initiated to serve as a project where talent blooms endless opportunities
while participation opens endless possibilities. 

“TALENTANGLE” is a joint project organized by the Rotaract Clubs of Achievers Lanka Business School, ICBT, IIT,
SLIIT, University of Colombo Faculty of Management and Finance, and the University of Sri Jayewardenepura
under the main avenue of public image. This project was energized and powered by REDBULL. “TALENTANGLE”
is the largest inter-university talent show organized during the year 2020 with over 200+ registrations. This
project was organized to enhance the talents and skills of the university undergraduates while giving them the
opportunity to showcase their talents on a recognized virtual platform.

The main goal of this project was to develop the talents of the undergraduates during this COVID - 19
pandemic. We also wished to ensure the safety of our participants while giving them an opportunity of
participating in a talent show through one of the largest virtual platforms.

The project was initiated on the 21st of November, where contestants were requested to submit a video of their
talents. After a series of voting rounds through Facebook as well as judges analysis, the finalists were
selected. The grand finale was held on the 19th of December marking the successful conclusion of this project.
The most renowned musicians of Sri Lanka, Ms. Ashanthi De Alwis, Mr. Randhir Witana, Ms. Umara
Sinhawansa, and the Western dancing sensation of Sri Lanka, Mr. Kevin Nugara, joined hands with the project
as the judges. It certainly added the glam and stardom the project needed and was a huge turning point for
the successful reach through social media. 

The winners had four titles to grab, 1st to 3rd places in the most talented category, and the most popular
contestant while being awarded attractive cash prizes. Our very own Rotaractor, Rtr. Abirami
Thanabalasundaram was able to secure 2nd Runners up in the competition.

We congratulate all the winners and thank all the judges, contestants as well as our audience for staying with
us till the end and helping to glam up the night!

Penned by: Rtr. Vinuri Galagoda
Secretary 2020/21



The purpose of joining rotaract differs from person to person. Many
of us joined because of a friend, not knowing what Rotaract is
about. Personally, I joined to have that vibe with friends, but soon
after joining realized that there is a lot happening and there are
many opportunities to learn and grow. And this is the best
platform for an undergraduate to show their colors and most
importantly grow their networks which will be a helping hand in
their career.

The friendly chat “Bring Back Memories” organized as a part of the
Rotaract Week celebration. Accepting the kind invitation of us joined
IPDRR. Rtn. Rtr. PP Krishan Balaji, our very own IPP, Rtr. Duleesha
Waidyarathne, our guide club coordinator Rtr. Methmi Pinnagoda and
International rotaractors from Turkey and our very own twin club India.
During the discussion, IPDRR shared his story, that he initially joined the
Rotaract movement because of a friend but later realizing the objective of
the youth driven movement and his pathway becoming the representative
of all the rotaractors. The lesson and the experiences gained are
immeasurable. Specially learning the art of managing people while
undergrad has helped him a lot for a successful career too.

The stories from other delegates who shared the story how they have
evolved during period as a rotaractor. Everyone had their toughest days
and gone through a lot, which really conditioned them to shine bright as
diamond. Rtr. Duleesha sharing her story how she came to know an
orphanage where kids below 13 years reside and how she badly wanted
volunteer there teaching them English and math during the weekend. It
was an extra effort put beside her academics and organizing the session
with the participation of very enthusiastic volunteers from RACSLIIT. It
takes an extra effort. And the only payback that we get is the smile that
put on in their faces. Also a similar story shared by Rtr. Alev Nisa who
joined “Bring Back Memories” from Turkey. 

Sharing the story how a little effort of trying to help a person and then it
becomes a complete project, enthusiastic volunteers showing up in
numbers and donations flowing in, this is the beauty of this movement. 

I believe the session inspired the young and new rotaractors to enjoy their
journey as a rotaractor making memories and serving the community at
their level best. Selfless people put every effort for the betterment of
mankind. Let’s all be selfless making this world a better place every day,
where we really could bring them back to our memory one day.

BRING
BACK

MEMORIES

Penned by: 
Rtr. Infas Irfan

Director International Service

2020/21



Many of us have hidden talents that go unappreciated, skills that go unrecognized. One such skill is having

an amazing eye for creating beautiful graphic art and comics. These skilled individuals are mostly

remembered when there may be a post to be made, or an artwork to be done. It is very rare that we see

these skills being appreciated.

Seeing the need to recognize and reward these skilled individuals, and at the same time create awareness

on the Rotaract movement, Graphic-con was organized in line with the World Rotaract Week of the year

2021. World Rotaract Week for this year commenced on 8th March and went on till the 14th of March

2021.

Graphic-con consisted of 2 categories - Graphic Art and Comic Art. The competition was open to all

Rotaractors and non-Rotaractors across the island. These talented individuals were allowed to submit a

maximum of 3 of their original work, from any one of the 2 categories. The participants who submitted

their creations under the Comic Art category were allowed to create their work under any topic they

preferred, while the ones who submitted their work under the Graphic Art submission had to have a theme

of one of the following Avenues of Rotaract: Community Service, International Service or Environmental

Service.

The talents of the fellow participants were shared on the official Facebook page of the Rotaract Club of

SLIIT and two winners were selected under each category: Graphic Design and Comic Art. Winners were

selected based on the most number of likes on a certain post. Winners were selected and were awarded

gifts from our official gift partner - Giftholic, an upcoming small business specializing in gift boxes run by

our past Club Service Director for the year 2019/20, Rtr. Senuri Hettiarachchi.

Many enthusiastic and talented artists, Rotaractors from our club as well as other clubs and also non-

Rotaractors sent in their submissions and we had many submissions under both the categories. The most

exciting part of Graphic-con, the voting phase began on the 13th of March 2021 and closed at 4.00om on

the 14th of March 2021. After a very intense competition between the competitors, the winners were

selected. The winner for the Graphic Art category was Rtr. Imesh Jayathilake from the Rotaract Club of

SLIIT and the winner for the Comic Art category was Akhila Chandimal. 

We saw many talented young artists and it was our pleasure to share their work with the world.

Congratulations to our winners and job well done to all our participants!

Penned by: Rtr. Azfa Azhar
Director Public Relation 2020/21





International Women’s Day (IWD), celebrated on the 8th of March
every year brings awareness to issues and challenges women face on a
daily basis. It also is a day to commemorate achievements of women
across various sectors, mainly economic, social, cultural and political
sectors. Each year the theme of the day changes and a timely theme is
decided by the IWD community.

The theme for International Women’s Day 2021 was
#ChooseToChallenge, where they hoped to raise awareness on the
challenges faced by women and raise awareness against gender
biases. As the IWD community mentions, “A challenged world is an
alert world and from challenge comes change. So let's all choose to
challenge.” They encouraged communities to join with them to stand
up for women and the #ChooseToChallenge initiative was how the
Rotaract Club of SLIIT commemorated Women’s Day.

#ChooseToChallenge was a social media campaign by the Rotaract
Club of SLIIT, where we asked our members to let the world know how
they would choose to challenge all the inequalities faced by women,
and how they would make the world a better place to live in for the
female population.

Our fellow Rotaractors shared on Instagram their pledge on how they
would support women and stand up and speak up for them, using the
template shared by the Public Relations team. The participants were
also encouraged to tag their fellow peers to take part in
#ChooseToChallenge and spread the message on standing up for
women on this International Women’s Day. These stories were then
reshared on the official Instagram page of the Rotaract Club of SLIIT.

We had a massive amount of members from the club as well as other
Rotaract clubs participating in this initiative. #ChooseToChallenge
campaign helped us enlighten the society of the current issues the
women of the world face and the actions that could be done to easily
avoid them in the future. As a girl, I was proud to read all the pledges
of our members and with more people like them, this world would
definitely be a greater and safer place for all women!

P L E D G E#CHOOSETOChallenge

Penned by: Rtr. Azfa Azhar
Director Public Relation 2020/21
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Valyrian Steel
I T ' S  R E A L

Blood and dust. That was all that the wayward Englisher had seen in the wretched march to the
Holy Land. Blood and dust. Yet again here it was, beneath his iron shoes and adorning the
peculiar blade of the Saracen warrior standing before him. The warrior’s face was fixed in a
sneer and his eyes stood unwavering from the heavily armored English Knight. 

A heartbeat, and the Englisher charged, swinging his heavy sword at his opponent. But the steel only
met air as its intended victim leapt away, unburdened by the many layers of steel that was quickly
exhausting the Knight in the desert sun. However, it was only a matter of time. There was only so much
one of Saladin’s lowly foot soldiers could do against one of The Lionheart’s finest Knights. The plate
adorning his body was made with fine steel and the gaps in between were meticulously guarded with
chain mail; impenetrable and impregnable.

He charged again, raising his sword high and wide to bring down upon the Saracen in a deadly arc. Any
sane man would have leapt away from the vicious flight of the sword, but the warrior merely brought
his own blade heavily across that of the Knight. It cleaved through, both shattering and shearing the
English-made steel of the long sword. The Englisher stood petrified as the same peculiar blade that
sundered his own came searching for his neck. In his final moments the Knight’s eyes were transfixed on
the stunning blade, its edge ruthlessly sharp, its surface like the frozen ripples of a turbulent stream
and its beauty only slightly marred by the blood and dust. 
 
“Valyrian steel, marked with the ripples of a thousand foldings, so sharp I feared to touch it” 

– Catelyn Stark (A Clash of Kings) 

Such were the descriptions of Valyrian Steel in the Song of Ice and Fire saga which gave birth to the
cultural phenomenon that is Game of Thrones. Swords made with Valyrian Steel were said to be scarce
and precious. The secrets of making them were lost in the Doom of Valyria (the Game of Thrones
equivalent of Atlantis) thereby rendering them finite and priceless. It is said that Valyrian Steel could
cut through flesh, bone and steel without ever losing its edge. Its surface patterned with countless
ripples running along its body, with a darkish, smoky hue imbued to it. 

Fans of the show would be delighted to know that George R R Martin based this seemingly fantastical
metal on a steel that existed in reality. A steel that rose to fame and notoriety throughout Europe
during the Crusades for slicing through their own armor and weapons through ease. A steel regarded
with both fear and fascination among all European Crusaders and known widely by the name
“Damascus Steel”. 



Damascus Steel had been in use since as early as
500 A.D. with some historians arguing that it was
available even during the times of Alexander the
Great. Much like the description of Valyrian Steel,
Damascus Steel also laid claim to a very distinct
appearance. An appearance akin to the frozen
ripples of a lake or the rings of oil floating upon a
puddle. Viciously sharp, legends say that a blade
made from Damascus Steel could effortlessly cut a
through a silk cloth suspended in midair. It is known
that Saladin the Victorious himself carried a blade
made from the selfsame steel. 

Oddly enough, the remarkable steel used for
Damascus blades were not made in the city of
Damascus or in any part of Middle East for that
matter. It is speculated that these blades were
renowned across the Western world as Damascus
Steel due to the fact that most of these blades were
forged and crafted in the Syrian capital of Damascus
after importing the raw material from elsewhere. 

Perhaps, even more intriguing to us is the place from which the steel used for Damascus blades originally
came from. Numerous records show that the metal was only exported from one small part of the world: a
small region in South India and a little island right below called Sri Lanka! 

Yes, arguably the most legendary metal in history, the real-world equivalent of Valyrian Steel was
created right where we stand! A survey done in the 1980s and 1990s by Dr Gill Juleff near the
Samanalawewa area unearthed 77 ancient ironworking sites. Unlike their Western counterparts these
furnaces relied not on bellows but the strong monsoon winds sweeping across the country to power them. 
 

 
 



These furnaces, often located on west-facing slopes to capture the wind, could maintain a steady temperature of
around 15000C, allowing ample opportunity for making high carbon steel. Dr Juleff estimates that during the
Classical Period of Sri Lanka where the island was united under Sinhalese Kings and the production of high
quality steel was one of its main industries, the 77 sites she discovered alone would have produced a total of
3500 tons of steel exported throughout the world.  

Countless research has been carried out trying to decipher the secrets behind the extraordinary strength and the
iconic appearance of Damascus steel. Some scholars speculate the inclusion of impurities such as Vanadium in
the mixture which contributed to its remarkable hardness. Others argue that it is a very specific arrangement of
cementite bands within the steel matrix, resulting in the distinct meandering patterns visible across the surface of
the metal. Dr Gill Juleff once remarked, “Technologically it doesn’t sit easily within the normal iron repertoire. It’s
bordering on alchemy”, contributing further to the dubiety in our current understanding of the metal. 

The truth is that much like Valyrian Steel, the techniques of crafting Damascus Steel were lost centuries ago due
to the intervention of Europeans in South Asia. The stories of technological marvel just stories and the secrets of
extraordinary craftsmanship a mystery. Much like Valyria the remnant of our former glory are ruins, a civilization
of industry and innovation reduced to one just reminiscing of a lost past. 
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ෙබාරැව ළග වැ� ෙ� ෙල�ෙ�....
ඒක �� කරලා අ� බලල� නෑෙ�....
��යෙ� උ�� සමනළයා....
එක දවස�.. පළගැ�ෙය�..

�යං�ය�ථය, ෙබා� �� වෑෙහන ����යක ත� �� �භා හා අෙය�මා අතර ෙග�� ජව�කාව �වා දැ� මට �ෙ�. ෙ�ඝ වළා,
�මකර, �� ��� ප�කර අඹ ෙද�ත� අතට ර�ෙගන ��� �ළෙ� පා�නා� ඒ ආදර දැහැන ඉ�කැ�ය හර�ෙකාට ප�ර�
ඉ�ෙකාට පළගැ�ෙය� ෙ�ශෙය� ගම �රා ෙහාය�නා� ඒ ම��සකම ඔබ� මම� ඇය� ක�� �� ෙසායා ආ ගමන� දැ� මට
�ෙ�.

�රං� ට �� ෙනා�නා� අ�මෙග ආදරය, පැංචාට ද��නටව� ෙනාලැ�� ඒ අ�මාෙ� හදගැ�ම, අෙය�මාෙ� �යාෙ� ආදරය,
රංගාෙ� �යාෙ� ෙසෙනහස, �ව�ණා මැඩ�ෙ� �වෙ� �ර බැහැර ආදර කතාව, ව�� �ජය කරග� ෙ� ආදර කතාව �ෙටක
කාෙලට හඳ පෑ�වා ෙම� ��ම �රෙය�ජනය� ෙනාමැ� න�� එය ප�පස හඹාෙගා� තම�ට �� ෙනා� ආදරය ��යෙ�
උ�� සමනළයාෙ� පාටට ව��� අ�ධය� ��ස� ෙම� ගැ�කරගැ�මට දරණ උ�සාහය �ටප� රචකයාෙ� ම�ඵල ගැ��
එ� ෙමාෙහාත� බව ෙපෙ�.

"��ම ගංකාරෙයා� තමා"
ඔබට ෙනාවැහැ�� මට වැටැ�� ඒ පරම ස�ය ඔ�ෙ� ෙපර බවය ෙහ� ෙපර ��තය මනාව ���� කර�. ��ස� මාමාෙ�
ච�තෙය� �යයට හැ�තෑ පහ�ම සදහ� �ෙ� හංසයා �ෙය� �� ෙව� කරග�නා� ෙම� ඔ� ෙමෙලාව, ඔ�ට �� ෙනා��
මතකය දැ� උ�සාහයක ෙපර� නැවත ආව�ජනයක ෙය� ��ෙම� ඔ�ට ලැෙබන තෘ��ය සහ ඔ� ����ව �� සමෙ� ඔ�
හැ�රැ� ආකාරය�.
ඔ�ෙ� මෙන��කාරයට ��යම� ෙස�ම ��ම ඵල �රෙය�ජනය� ෙනාමැ� බව �දහා දැ��මට මට මත� ව�ෙ� ඉං���
භාෂාෙ� උපමාව�. "Going on a wild goose chase" 

�ය�ල �මකර තම� මරැකටට ය� බව දැන දැන� අෙය�මාෙ� ��තය ���ස�නට ඇය ���ම ෙලස ෙගනයන නාටකය
අන�භව�යය. උමයංගනා ��රම�ංහ ෙනාෙහා� �භා ෙම� ෙප�ව�නා� අන�භව�ය ච�ත �රෑපණය මෙ� දැ�මට අ�ව
���ටය�ෙ�� ���ටය�ෙ� රංගන හැ�යාව�.

මට� අ�මා ෙකෙන� ��.
න�� 'අ�ෙ�.....' ෙලස කෑ ගැ�ෙම� තමා අ�මා නැ� අ�ව ඔ�ට දැෙනන අ�දම මට� එෙල��ම අනාගතයට ෙගා� ආප�
හ� බලන ෙක�ණය ගැන මත� කරවනා �ට පැංචා ��බඳව ආදරය� දැෙ�. ම�ද මට� උරැමව�ෙ� එපමණ� බැ��.

නයනාන�ද �රැ�මා මත� කරන �ට මට මතකයට එ�ෙ� අෙ� පාසෙ�ද �� ��හ�ප�වරෙය�. තම�ෙ� ර��යාව කරට
ෙගන, අනාගත දරැ පර�ර ගැන අවධානය ල�ෙකාට ස�� �රැභවෙත� නාරදෙග� ෙව�ෙකාට, සැබෑ �රැ ��කාව ව�ථමාන
සමාජෙ� ෙනාෙපෙනන අ�දම සහ ෙබාරැවට �ලා� ඒ හරහා සමාජය ආගාධයට ෙයා�කර�නා� අ�දමද ෙපෙනනා �ට මට ඒ
තන�ර ගැ�මට හැ�න� යැ� �ෙ�.

නාටකාංගනය �රාවට ෙබාරැව �� කරග� ආකාරය මට ��මය� ෙනාෙව�ෙ� නාටකය හා සබැ�වම මෙ� ��තයට�
ෙබාරැව වංචාව ර�ව�ම ඇ� ම� �ට ෙප�න�නට �ෙබනා බැ��.  එය අරැමය� ෙනාෙ�. එය ��මය� ෙනාෙ�. ��තය
�පැහැ��ව ෙනාෙප�න�නට එ� කරැණ� එයද �ය හැ�ය. මා�පාලෙ� වංචාව, ෙබාරැව, ආශාව ��තය ගැටගස�නට ��
තව� එ� �ෙය�ෙ� ��කාව �රෑපණය කලද ඔ� හා බැ� ඇ�ෙ� �� දහමට අ�ව තව� එ� අපාය�  පම�.

ම��සකම �යා�� ඒ නාටකාංගනය, ච�ත �ය�ලම ස�� ෙලස හැ�� එෙල��ම �දහා ද�වා �රා�ය ප�සරයක �ව�
ෙනා�වද ඒ රස එෙල��ම ම��ය සංහ�යට ෙප��මට කට�� කල ��� ෙකා�තා මහ�මාට ���ය �දකර ���. වචන
��පය�� �ව ෙනාහැ� මෙ� �යං�ය�ථය ��පවර� �යවා අවෙබ�ධගත කරග� මැන�.

ආදරයට පණ ෙප� ඉ�කැ�ය
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An artistic
depiction of calm
before the storm.

Where there is ruin,
there is a hope for

treasure.

A quick stroll
through the

concrete jungle.
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Maybe ours is grief
Our birthright, Our legacy
Figures of Messiah
Ever destined to bear the cross
But wherein lies our salvation?
Where glimmers our light at the end of the tunnel?
We are brave, we are strong
We weather the storms and man the ropes
But now our arms are weary
Our calluses bleed
We hope this ever-darkening sky
Would bring with it some sleep
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World that changes with sacrifice,
Depending on the acceptance of the trust,
Seeing love as a bee in a flower,
Some people who only see,
He / she really sees a sacrifice
If pulling down as if not done,
Cause and effect of Dhamma is not a teaching of the "Buddha" either!

It's human quality to make mistakes
Forgiveness is a divine quality,
There is a saying, but some accept it,
As it is only relevant to one person
By convincing the mind!

Some of the things we carry with us as long as we live,
Although limited to words
The pain of some convincing that truth into a lie is indescribable.

To love it only with the heart and to suffer it,
Some suffer according to karma!
You are for him, she is for you
If love is sincere, even with the heart,
A number of years, even without bond,
You can make love by imagining the image!

BLISS OF LOVE
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Let's elope..To an empty city.

Where nobody sees us and

We see nobody..

Let's Sin,till we please ourselves..

For anyway we live in Hell already,

Let's be who we are

 not who they expect us to be!

Penned by : Rtr. Sakuni Galappaththi 
Co Editor 2020/21
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